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How To Install Virtually ANY Script On Your Website Yourself And Save Tons Of Cash - Today! You'll

discover what script installers hoped you'd NEVER learn. Just how SIMPLE it is to install virtually ANY

Perl or PHP script on your website. Once you get this Incredible ebook you will have all the confidence to

install your scripts yourself from that moment forward! Once you read this step-by-step guide to installing

scripts, you'll wonder why you've been paying others to do it for you. In fact, you'll be astonished at how

easy it really is! This comprehensive and detailed ebook was written so you can tell your script installer:

Take A Hike! Don't Need Ya! This clearly written, step-by-step script install ebook will have you installing

your own scripts in no time at all. Here's what you'll discover: Take the Techno out of Techno-Speak:

Easy to understand definitions. Take you by the hand tutorials using screen captures and actual scripts.

Surprise Super Secret bonus script - that you get to keep! Handy server tools to gather needed

information about your server quickly. Little known resources where you can find TONS of free scripts

that you can download and keep. Guide to selecting free and inexpensive tools. Unravel the mystery of

setting up a database. Learn how to automate your scripts. Keep unwanted intruders out - password

protection made simple. How using one simple script can actually save your business - and you get it

free! Can I Install . . . ? You're thinking, I wonder if I'll be able to install (fill in the blank here)? Well, the

answer is, Why Not? How about an autoresponder? YES! How about a Link Management script? YES!

How about a Membership Management script? YES! How about a Blog? YES! How about a forum? YES!

Survey Package? YES! Content Manager? YES! Auction Site? YES! Classified Ad Site? YES! Bookmark

Managers? YES! Web Chat Scripts? YES! Ad Trackers? YES! Calendars? YES!
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